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I.- ЕЕРЫБЗ ЕЕСЕ1УЕБ^;'ШЖ^еШ1ЙШЕЖГЗ (continued) l/' 

'&Í0Í nal 3pa,ni 
/23 February 198l7 

It is a conmionplace to say that countries are concerned almost uninterruptedly' 
to find the best m.Qans of suppressing and investiga.ting anti-social and illegal 
acts, since due to the increase in crime police efficiency is an 3.bsolute- necessity.• 
Some of the manifestations of crime talce the form of offences against the liberty 
of individuaJs, and one particular example of this is enforced disappearances of 
individuals and groups. 

As -a/rosult of guerilliv activities s civil, strife and other types of aamed 
confrontation, there is a regrettably large number of missing persons in more than 
a fe¥/ regions of the world, 

Simila,rly, a proportion of the population imy be deprived of; its liberty 
because of abductions, kidriappihg-' for ransom.and. similar'-.illegal:-acta.. 

The politicaJ and socio-economic 'circuj-ïistances ívhich give rise to acts of the 
kinds mentioned explain our Government's desire to carry out preventive action 
along vfith the fight against crim.e, in the hope of achieving ha.rmonious and faàr 
solutions. 

Having sketched the above ba.,ckground to the subject-matter of the United Nations 
enquiries, vre reply to the questions contained in the request for information a,s 
follovifsl 

(a) The a.dequacy of methods utilized at the domestic g„nd internationa.1 levels 
..ill searching, foi^jÁssing. and .dige^ppQared .persons a.nd-undertc^king speedy 
a.nd im-;-̂ --4,rtial investigations 

¥/ith respect to foreigners, if notice of ,a Изсфреэ-гг^псе is :ceceived, the 
Crime Prevçç-^:^9^ Dçpeu-^ent .Qf ,Ше ЩцХо^уу: .q£ -РцЬИг Security -transmit the notice 
for action to the Department of Migration and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

With respect to disappearances a t the domestic level, the Crime Prevention 
Department investigates the notice o.z soon as i t receives it. 

In the latter case the procedure takes tiTO foritis. One is used when the pei-son 
v/hose disa.ppea,ranGe ha,s been notified is a minor and the other v/hen the person is 
of age. 

1/' In accordance î ith editorial directives issued by the 
Economie and Social Council, notably in resolution I 9 7 9 / 4 I , and endorsed by the 
General Assembly, the contents of the re-plies have been slightly sumiíiariaed. The 
full texts are on file in the Secretariat and are available to any member of the 
Commission who may v/ish to consult them. 
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In the former case one of the parents notifies the 1'íationa.l Children's 
Welfare Board and the Board contacts the Crime Prevention Depa-rtment to carry out the 
investigation. 

Most of the notifications con;;ern missing girls (approximately 3 O per month) 
f̂ho run av;ay from home v/ith a friend. There- are also many cases of elderly people 
Yfho get lost or wa^nder avray, ca,nnot find their homos find roriain in that situation 
for some ô.ays. 

As far as the effectiveness of the investigation procedures is concerned, it 
should be pointed out that the simple procedure referred to above was esta.blished 
only recently, the Crime Prevention Department having been responsible for this 
function for the pa.st three months or so. Before that tho-De]partnent of 
Criminal Investigation was responsible for such matters and had only two members of its 
sta,ff to look after them. The body novf responsible has eight forraer members of the 
Department of Criminal Investiga,tion -jho are receiving crime prevention training. 

With respect to r?.pidity and imipartiality, we judge the v/ork of our officials 
to be efficient; there are not mojiy notifications and v/e knov/ of no charges of 
negligence against the investig.ating officials in question. 

Lastly, we should like, to say that in view of the na,ture of the reasons for 
these disappearaaices, vihich are simply cases of running avray from home, c^andoning 
a spouse or an old person's getting lost, the procedure follov/ed a.ppeojs to be 
suitable, since on receiving the notice of disappearaaice the officiaJ asks the 
informant for the necessary facts (behaviour of the missing person, residence, 
friendships, health problems, bad habits, etc.), makes the inquiries and, if the 
person is found, notifies the informaait and hands the person over to him. If any 
crime, kidnapping, abduction or other offence has occurred, the necessary steps are 
taken to inform the courts. 

(b) The adequa.cy of methods for ensuring that la.w enforcement and security 
3.uthorities or organizations are fully accounta„ble especially in Icaw, 
in-the—discharge of their duties, tgkrng into-account, as stated by the 
" Стещгд."1_ Assembly, that such accountg-bilit:/ includes ' legal responsibility 
for iinjustifiable oxceosos which nigM load^t'' enfor'ad- or involuntr',ry 
disappea^rggices and to other violations of human rights 

Under the Costa Mean legal system every official responsible for security • 
(civil guards, rural guards, narcotics officers, crime prevention officers and, in 
general, all members of the forces of lav; and order),are bound by disciplinary and 
penal rules. 

\4e thus find, raiiong the regulations to the Ministry of Public Security 
Organizc.tion Act, the following provision: 

"Article 1 6 . Irregularities commiitted by police officers may be investigs.ted 
and punished ex officio or on the application of a meitfoor of the public. Any 
investigo»tion- of such irregul.arities shall bo a suimary one and be conducted with 
the utmost dispa.tch. It shall include in all cases a hearing of the official 
responsible o.nd the submission of testimony and evidence supporting the proceedings. 
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"Complaints shall Ъе lodged v/ith the a,ppropriate Directorate-General or' 
senior official, depending on the jurisdiction under which the official complaàned 
of falls. ' • ' 

"The Director-General or senior official, as the case, taay Ъе, shall decide 
the me.tter in the first instance. His decision may Ъе appealed Ъу the complainant 
or the official complained of to the I'linistor, v/ho • shall give the final decision' 
on the matter." 

Depending on the ô.eoision, the penalties тэ.у Ъе as described in a.rticle 19 
of th.e Orga^nization Act referred to above. 

"Any misdeed comi".iitted in the dischtirge of duty shall be punished by a 
disciplinary measure impropriate to the seriousness of the misdeed; the measure ma,y 
be a'.ve.rbal admonition, a written a.dmonition, tv/o weeks' suspension, relegation to 
the reserve for up to two weeks, demotion to ?Ji inferior post or dismissal 
depending on the regulations concerned. 

In addition, the Penal Code contains an entire section dealing vfith offences in 
brea,ch of the duties of public officials, including article 329 on a,buse of 
authority, and a section of offences against individual liberty, including 
article 192(4) on deprivation of liberty with no intention of profit, but in abuse 
of a,uthority, punishable by imprisonement for 2 to 10 years. 

Conviction for one of, these offences results in the offender serving a prison 
term and making rep,aratioñ for any loss or da,mage c?„used by the offence. 

As regards the liability of an official found responsible for an enforced or 
involunta,ry disappearance in violation of a person's human rights, liability is 
enforced Ъу the charging of the alleged offender in the Courts, а,з provided in 
article 192 of the Penal Code. 

(с) Procedures for regarding g¿s official the -detention y/ithout trial as an 
emergency preventive mea„sure of any person held on prémises v/hether or 
not in-fcended for tha.t purpose 

The rule on detention v/ithout -the traditional -requirements of an order from a 
competent magistrate and due process is laid dovm in article 37 of the Constitution 
v/hich rea,ds as follo-ws s 

"Жо one тэ.у be detained v/ithout there being prima, facie evidence that he has 
committed a.n of-fence and, v/ithout a v/ritten oi>der from a magistrate or authority 
charged with the ma,inteniance of. public order, unless the person concerned is a 
fugitive from justice or is caught in the act of coromitting .a,n offence, but in all 
cases he shrill without fail be placed at the disposal of a competent na,gistra„te 
within 24 hours," 

PormulAted positively, -this means t'he,t the existence of -prima facie evidence , 
that a, person has committed an offence is sufficient for that person to be laT/fully 
detained, 'Similarly, a person may be arrested if caught in the act of committing 
â n offence. In both cases the person in question is to be placed at the disposcol 
of the judicial authority. 

These two cases of emergency preventive measures in v/hich detention is lawful 
are accompanied by a third, provided for in article 1 2 l ( 7 ) of the Constitution, 
which permits the suspension of the individual rights and guaraлtees specified 
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in the paro-graph in question. As a result, even in cases v;here there is no 
prima facie evidence of .an offence hg.ving been committed; no process pending and no 
order by a magistrg^te, the detention of any person on grounds of "clear public 
necessity" will ''зе lawful, as indicated in that paragraph of the Constitution. 

(d) The adequacy of the prqt_e_ction of persons who provide information about 
61oiypporjLx;jijsea^s^^ protection of v/itnesses and 
journcJists who furnish such information 

Due to the democratic ré.gimie in force in Costa Rica, there have been no knovm 
notifications of disappearances having political overtones in the last 30 years. 
As already pointed out, the causes of the individual disappearances currently under 
investigation are of criminalogical interest (without prejudice to their 
importance in other sociological fields), which is vihy close relatives, the only, 
persons concerned with the disappearance, make the notifications. 

At all events, the procedure followed in the investigations does not include 
any specific means of protection for informants, who enjoy the procedui'a.l safeguards 
avail?»ble to any citizen v;ho brings a cho.rge in court." 

(e) Procédures for effective reporting, monitoring ĉ nd appraisal of 
cases of missing persons 3,nd of enforced and involunte.ry dis3,ppeàrances, 
including cases in which an o/uthority implicated on. the^_basis of relevant 
facts contents itself v/ith replying by denia.ls without due investigation 
and without shovrinp? i.tstclf ro.ady to investigate and to set up on inquiry 
for the purpose, r.nd, v/hen such situations occur, procedures providing 
for publicction of findings relating to such s-ituctions-

In answer to the first part of this question, т;е refer the reader to the reply 
given to question (b), concerning the administrcative o„nd legal provisions governing 
the Ministry of Public Security. 

V/ith regard to the publi-;ation of I'.ndings concerning' denials by the public 
investigation services, article 3^ 01 the Constitution states th.at "free <access to 
administrative departments is guaranteed for purposes of information on matters of 
public interest. State secrets are excluded from̂  this provision." 

Rirthernore, the system, of unrestricted freedom of the press prevailing in the 
country a,nd the constitutional right to free expression of beliefs guarantees г Л 
citizens the opportunity to publish unrestrictedly what they consider fit. 
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ЫХХЕШОТЖа 

/Originals French/ 
J?£ February 198l7 

(a) At the doiaestic level 

Any adult or minor whose pa.rents or close relatives notify his disa.ppeara.nce 
to the police becomes the subject of a message circulated to all divisions of the 
constabulary and all police stations! the message briefly relates the 
circumstances of the disappearance, as ffir as they are known, and gives particulars 
of the identity .?_nd a description of the person in question. 

The Judicial Documentation a,nd Resea,rch opens a file on every person reported 
missing^ this is inserted in alphabetical order into the register of missing 
persons, vrhich is part of the register of persons sought. 

The investigators, on receiving the notification mentioned above, attenipt to 
determine v/hether the disappearance is simply an esca.pade or a desperante a,ct 
which could culminate in suicide. In the latter case, large-scale seai-ches arc 
undertaken v/here it seems possible to designate a geographical area more or less 
accurately. In CcvSes v/here evidence ' suggests the.t a disappeara.nce might be the 
result of criminal behaviour the Public Prosecutor тг.у refer the matter to an 
eXcJ-aining magistrate v/ith a viev/ to an inquiry being commenced, regardless of whether 
the offenders are l<:nown 's/b the time or not. 

At the international level 

Persons reported missing by Interpol (iCPO) are not the subject of a messa,ge 
to all police units unless the Interpol report expressly mentions that the person 
ma,y have teJten refuge in Luxembourg. 

Files p.re opened on these persons cûid contain the same details a.s mentioned in 
the opening paragraph, in so far as they are given in the Interpol report. This 
file is inserted in alphabetical order in the central register. 

In general, all missing' persons are the subject of a search in the register of 
unidentified corpses. 

(b) First of all, it should be emphasized that the authorities and bodies 
in charge of public order have no immunity for acts done in the exercise of their 
functions. 

In cc;,ses of abuse of these functions the persons responsible, besides having 
disciplinary measures, including dismissal, taken agránst them, are liable to penal 
sanctions. 

As to unlavrful detention, miontion may be mr.de of various provisions of 
book II, title II, chapter III of the Penal Code, entitled "Interference by 
public officials with rights gu.ai-anteed by the Constitution", namely 
articles 147 , 154. 155 , 156, 157 e,nd I 5 9 . 

It should be cleeirly understood tha.t, as pointed out above, the officials 
referred to are i^unishablo by the crim.inal courts for acts comr.iitted by them which 
infringe the penal laws, in the scjae vfay as private individuals. 

http://mr.de
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Ar-fciclc 266 of the Penal Codo in fact provides that civil servants and 
public officials who have boon guilty of crimes or offences v/hich they чете 
responsible for "preventing, detecting, prosecuting or punishing shall be sentenced 
to the penalties attaching' to those crimes and offences, and that the minimum penalty 
sha,ll be doubled whore the penalty is light im.prisonerient and raised by tv/o years 
where it is a term of ordinary or rigorous im^prisonement or hard. la,bour. 

Article 257 of the Penal Code states that if a civil servant or public official, 
an administrator, agent or servant of the Government or the police, an officer 
executing judicial orders or judgements, or a commander-in-chief or -subordinate 
corim-ander of tho forces of lo.w and -order has viithout just cause used violence or 
caused violence to be used against persons in the exercise or in connection with 
the exercise of his functions, the minimum penalty attaching to those acts shall be 
raised in conforraty with article 266, 

(c) Apo.rt from reriand in custody, which can only be ordered by the examining' 
magistrate in a substantiated decision on certain legal conditions during a. 
preliminary .investigation, and for which the legal system fully guarantees the 
right of defence (articles 94?94s 1 - 2 , 113 et seq. of the" Code of Criminal Procedure), 
there is no detention v/ithout trial in the form, of an emergency preventive measure 
in Luxembourg. 

Article 12 of the Constitution provides that no one can be o.rrested except in 
pursuance of a substantiated order by a magistrate, vdiich must be served o.t the tine 
of arrest or at the latest -v-.áthin 24 hours. Ho arrest and consequently no 
detention can talco place excc-pt as part of a prelirdnary investigation conducted 
by a magistrate. The î -î irSSlS. _dj?lic_tQ procedure does not constitute ca departure 
from what has been stated -above; even though in this latter case, which is provided 
for in article 4I of the Code of Crimmnal Procedure, tho Public Prosecutor can have 
a person against whom there i s serious evidence taken into custody or arrested, he 
Kiust, under article 45? refer .the natter without delay to the oxcmining' m.?,gistrate, 
v/ho must proceed in accordance with the legal provisions governing preliminivry 
investigations. 

(d) Article 282 of tho Ponal Codo provides tha.t outrcage or violence to 
viitnesses shall carry tho sejrac increased penalties as provided in articles 275 et seq. 
of the Codo v/ith respect to outrage and violence to deputies, members of the 
Government and administrative and judicial m.agistrates, Heedless to say, this 
o.rticle applies equally v/hether the victim is a journalist or not; a simple 
vritness's claim in the courts is sufficient. 

Article 24 of the Constitution - an item, raiich applies particularly to 
journalists - guarantees freedom of the press. In this connection it should be 
noted that respect for constitutionaJ. rights and freedoms is imposed not only on 
private individuals but also on administrative and judicial a„uthorities of every 
kind and ríanle 

If a v/itness or journalist who has given information on a dis.appearance 
resulting fromi a crime or offence is seriously and specifically threatened because 
of the revelations ho had mado, the police, as part of its general mission of 
preventing cririo, v/ill be authorized to assume the protection of the person 
threatened. 

The normal functioning of the rules of our democratic system is designed to 
prevent the situations described under it-am (e), or at least to remedy them. In 
particul-ar, parliexient has a general right of supervision and review of public 
affairs which is carried out in accordance vrith institutional rules. 
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NICAHAGDÁ 

/Original: Spanish/' 
- . 3 February 19?'.l? 

We should like to refer to the note of 22 Decemher 1980 by which the 
National Corinaissioner for НъзПсШ Rights and Humanitarian ilatters tra,nsmitted' the 
reply of the Hicaraguan î-'Iinistor of the Interior to note 
lb. G / S O 217/1 NIC.GONP dated 29 October 1980. 2/ 

The I-Iilitary Offences and Military Penal Procedure Acts to which the above-
mentioned reply refers are aJree.dy in existence and were published in the 
DÍ3.rio Oficial La Gaceta of 10 and 23 December respectively, copies e,re a,ttached, _2/ 
This military legislation reflects our desire to be loyal to our people and 
fa,ithful to the basic tenets of Sa,ndinism, • 

nicaragua has left behind the dark days of Sarnosa, \7hich ¥/ere filled with 
disa,ppearances. ; In free llicaragua .only criminals are afraid - of a Sandinista 
police^ force \-7hich has the cibility to apprehend them,' does not hide them or concea.l • 
them, а,пб, detects them and hands them over to the courts. Article 7 of the ! 
Sandinista Police (Jurisdictional Functions) Act states as follows s "l№iere a. person 
is detained on suspicion of being involved in the commission of an srA punishable by 
law, the Sa.ndinista. police shall conduct the preliminary inquiries and v/ithin 
24 hours, depending on the result, either release him or initiate police 
proceedings. The' exam.ining police mâ gistrtxte shall immediately issue an initiating 
order with a time-limit of six da,ys,• The police, on taking a person into custody, 
shaJl' explain his rights to him and within 24 hours notify his relatives, his гтогк 
place or whomsoever he indicates, that he has 'been arrested." 

The Sandinist guerillas fought and died in oró.er to ba,nish disappea,ra,nces in 
Nicara.gue. forever, and today, as institutionalized armed forces,- are once more 
prepared to figh;': and die for the defence of a revolution ''viilt upon humanitarian 
principles, based on the ideals of international brotherhood and strengthened by 
the honest practice of civic truth in public affairs. 

2/ See E/CIi,4/l435./Add.l, para 3 for p.?.rt of the mentioned note, 

j / Available in the files of the Secretariat for consultation. 
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